Abstract-This paper presents the performance comparison of efficiency. OFDM is well known as a spectrally efficient Cognitive Radio TDCS and OFDM based for MIMO system modulation mode which due to its overlapped carrriers using VBLAST receiver architecture to reconstruct the spectrum but still orthogonal to each other, gives a higher bit transmitted data. The interference avoidance performance in rate compared to the single carrier transmission. As MIMO terms of BER and bitrate are improved by adding multiple approach can fulfil the bit rate requirement for single carrier antennas to the system and the use of V-BLAST technique at the modulation, the BER performances of single carrier and receiver. The results show the most promising interference multicarrier modulation need to be compared.
INTRODUCTION model in TDCS and OFDM scheme are described in section The scarcity of the spectrum resources for new wireless IV. Section V shows and compares the simulation results of services and the spectral measurements results that indicate not TDCS and OFDM using V-BLAST in Rayleigh fading all the time the spectrum is being used [1] have raised the channel model. The paper is concluded in section VI. development of Cognitive Radio (CR) technique. A CR device utilizes the spectrum efficiently by learning and adapting its I TRANSFORMDOMAINCOMMUNICATION SYSTEM (TDCS) system to the environment condition [2] .
The transmitter architecture of TDCS system is depicted in A CR user is termed as a rental user (RU). An RU device has Fig. 1 . TDCS is a single carrier transmission where its the capability to scan the spectrum and identify the region bandwidth can be divided into smaller subbands. In this way it where the spectrum is occupied. A licensed user (LU) has the is easier to locate the part of the band occupied by the LUs access priority to the spectrum hence the spectrum access by then not to put energy on that region. Information regarding the RUs must not harm the LU's communications. This can be the spectrum occupancy of the licensed users are distributed to achieved by avoiding the spectrum usage on the region each CR device. In our project the information is transmitted occupied by the LUs. Ortogonal Frequency Division through common control channel [8] . Upon receiving the Multiplexing (OFDM) with carriers deactivation and information about the region of the LU's band, a vector map windowing as interference avoidance technique in CR system A'(Xo) is produced by Spectrum Magnitude where Xo defines has been proposed in [3] , while in [4] adaptive bit loading is the index of subband. Zeros are placed on the subband indexes added to the OFDM system to obtain the target rate where the LU's band is located, and ones are placed on the intelligently while the BER performance is kept preserved, other subband indexes. Guard interval (GI) is added to combat In CR multi carrier OFDM based system interference avoidance is accomplished by not transmitting data and put bands adjacent to LU's band) since it will not reduce the zeros on the carriers on and adjacent to the occupied LU's transmission bit rate. band that makes the CR lose some resources to transmit data. The impact of this zeros insertion can be described from the The CR OFDM based architecture is shown in Fig. 3 the bit rate will be reduced. Windowing is applied to avoid more carriers to be deactivated adjacent to LU's band. where T is the usefull signal duration, p(t) is the window According to [4] applying window to reduce the sidelobes in function, a is the roll off factor of the window, and 0(')m) is the LU's band without affecting the CR's transmitted data the phase on subband m produced by the random phase requires two times OFDM symbol periods, and as the module. Ifp(t) is a rectangular window and a is zero, the area consequence the bit rate is becoming about half of the within the integral can be replaced by Tsinc(('wf -4f (om))T). conventional OFDM transmission system. The bit rate of CR Zero amplitude at the carrier oWm will make the PDS on that OFDM based system with windowing becomes:
carrier position becoming zero, and due to the orthogonality among carriers the power contributions from the other carriers Problem in losing resources due to many carriers to be OFDM system as the number of receive antennas increases deactivated can be counteracted by applying multiple antenna while the number of transmit antennas remains. This gain is on the transmitter. Further SNR gain can be achieved by obtained particularly for CCSK modulation. Different with having more antenna on the receiver than in the transmitter. balanced antenna design as the number of receive antenna TDCS with CCSK is an interesting alternative to be applied in increases, at high SNR TDCS with CCSK outperforms the CR system since the BER performance at high SNR can be TDCS with PAM.
improved tremendously as the number of receive antenna is increased while the number of transmit antenna is kept fixed.
In OFDM system adding 1 more receive antenna from a TDSBRpromnealrg SNsvnouefrs balanced design lxl, 2x2, or 3x3 will gain about 6 dB TiCa OFD inte ase wNRmore receive than SNR, while adding 2 receive antenna from the balanced design trans itatns ar used.
will gain about 9 dB. Take examples at BER 0.1, OFDM with transmit antennas are used.
lxl, 2x2 and 3x3 antennas require 2, 6 and 8 dB SNR while MIMO OFDM with higher number of receive antennas for lx2, 2x3 and 3x4 antennas require less than 0, 0 and 2 dB compared to transmit antennas is considered to be more SNR. Fig 11 and 12 show at BER 0.01 OFDM with MIMO interesting to be applied in the CR system compared to the 2x2 requires 14 dB SNR, MIMO 2x3 requires 8 dB SNR while application of adaptive bit loading and windowing to OFDM, 
